
Steering Gear Refused to Work and Tugboat Was Swept by 
Heavy Seas on the Negrotown Breakwater—Captain and 
Crew Get Ashore Safely—Probably a Total Loss

Comparative figures Show That Britain Maintains a Big Lead 
Over Other Countries—An Imperial Tournament and an 
Imperial Exhibition Being Planned—Newsy Budget from 
the Mother Country. iPiled high on the rocks on the outside members of the crew, six in all, made pre

parations to get ashore and when the 
bow struck a line was thrown on the 
breakwater, and on this the men were 
able to get off.

With the force of the seas the tug was 
soon carried up on the wall of masonry 
and she commenced to pound and filled 
with water.

The scow which was cast off by the tug 
was picked up by the tug Lord Wolsely 
and she and the togs, Lord Roberte and 
Lord Kitchener stood by the disable^ 
craft, but on account of the exposed posi
tion were unable to lend any assistance. 
The boat is the property of the Inglewood 
Pulp & Paper Company.
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of the breakwater with high waves break
ing over her and almost completely hid 
from view by clouds of spray, the tug 
Help lies in a dangerous position and will 
probably be a total loss.

The tug left the city early this morn
ing with a scow-load of mud from the 
dredge Iroquois and after dumping the 
scow was returning to the harbôr when 
the steam steering gear went wrong. The 
emergency gear was then reverted to 
when it too refused to work and with the 
high wind and heavy sea running the tow 
boat was rapidly driven on the outside of 
the breakwater. As the craft approached

of Britons all over the globe. The Mili
tary tournament hitherto an attraction iti 
London once a year is to be seen in all 

provincial centres, and also in the 
of Canada and perhaps 

Next/ summer

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Star

London, Sept. 24, 1910—It has long been 
a point of controversy between free trad
ers and tariff reformers whether, even 
with Britain’s big increase in Overseas 
trade, other countries under protection 
were not increasing their trade at a great
er ratio, and if the tariff reformers were

our
great centres 
throughout the Empire, 
the great tournament which is intended 
as an Imperial recruiting Agency is to 
combine representatives of the Naval as 
well as Military forces and the Naval and 
Military Tournament begins its provincial 
tour in Birmingham at Easter, and in the 
late summer it will be seen in Canada.
Among the spectacular attractions there 
will be on a three acre space a realistic 
representation of thé Battle of Balaclava 
in which some 700 cavalry will take part.

being seriously considered, 
and it is expected some £25,000 will be New York, Oct. 1—Representing a corn- 
spent on this Imperial pageant, which will mitLee composed of every Irish Member 
in the end, it is hoped, render great aid
financially to a fund for the establishment _ ... . T . j j i a c
of a Home for Naval and Military veter- sheriffs of cities of Ireland, delegates from

chambers of commerce, boards of trade, 
political parties and religious deno min- 
ations in Ireland, nine men, forming the 

A great Imperial Exhibition is another All Ireland Deputation has just arrived 
interesting idea which British Imperialists in this country.
are just now promoting. Preliminary de- The delegation is sent to take up with 
tails have just been made public, and it M. Hitchcock, Postmaster General, at 
is understood an exhibition is to be held 
in London on a truly Imperial scale in 
the summer of 1915. The scheme is being 
worked out by the committee of the Un
ion Jack Industrial League. Every Do
minion and Dependency is to be included 
and the progress of the British Empire 
for the last century to be illustrated in 
every department. In addition to the Lon 
don Exhibition, there may be historic 
pageants which will appeal to the visitors 
to the old country, and in glorious tab
leaux show them some realistic scenes 
in Britain’s rough island story.
Imperial demonstration is contemplated to 
take place on the 700th anniversary of 
Magna Charta, and King John and his 
Barons will once more play their parts

the historic ground at Runnymede. . Deve,opcments arc Expected

Discussing Emigration.

correct in their figures, their argument 
for tariff was strengthened./ The board 
of trade in a white paper just issued has 
made a statement of the relative increase 
of British trade and that of foreign coun
tries for the first half year of the present 
year. Apart from the arguments of party 
politicians, these official figures should 
have the effect of giving pause to those 
who in these days decry Britain’s pro
gress, and almost appear to welcome her 
‘decadence.” This is not to say patriotic 
ind is hardly worthy of those who would 
rival their opponents in Imperialism. It 
ihould be matter for rejoicing by both 
parties that the unbiassed figures of the 
board of trade show that for the six 
months eneded on let July, Britain’s im
ports increased by the amount of £24,- 
300,000. Germany’s imports increased in 
the same period only* by £5,000,000, while 
United States imports increased by £16,- 
■300,000, and France £5,000,000. The ex- 
peri alists of al parties, since they show 
an increase of no less than £28,000,000, as 
against £24,000.000 from Germany, United 
States, only £2,000,000, and France, £10, 
300,000. Such figures can hardly be other
wise than highly satisfactory to loyal Im
perialists of all parités, since they show 
Great Britain still maintains her suprem
acy in the world of trade and commerce.

“ » l.’SKS: £ ih. ~d. cp,*. D..M M. -d *.
Mr. Timothy Galvin, secretary of the Harbor Board of Cork.
James

This is all LONDON SCHOOL 
TEACHERS COMING 

OUT TO CANADA

tary of the Executive Committee on the 
All Ireland-American Naval Question; W. 
A. Lindsay, of the Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce; Sir Edward Fitzgerald, one 
time Lord Mayor of Cork; Sir James 
Long, chairman of the Harbor Board of 
Cork; Charles O’Callaghan, of the Town 
Council of Queenstown; E. J. Long, of 
the Town Council of Limerick; Maher 
Loughman, chairman of the Urban Coun
cil of Killarney, and Timothy Galvin, sec
retary of the Harbor Board of Cork.

HEARD SWEET 
MUSIC AND SAW 

MANY COLORS

Washington, Ireland's protest against the 
action of the Cunard Steamship Company 
in abandoning Queenstown <is a port of 
call for express steamships on the east- 
bound passage.

The All Ireland Deputation is composed 
of Michael Doyle, Lord Mayor of Dub
lin; James H. Campbell, Town Clerk of 
Queenatown; Magistrate for Queenstown, 
and the County of Cork arid Spanish Vice- 
Consul in that city, who is honorary secre-

of Parliament, all lord mayors and high
;

t
ans.
Imperial Exhibition.

League of the Empire En
deavoring to find Situations 
for the Unemployed—Gen
eral Cable News

This Was the Effect at an Ex
plosion on a Spokane Man 
Who Was Blown up into the 
Air by Giant Powder

QUICK MCE [WOULD SEE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

TRACING THE 
LOS ANGELES 

FIRE FIENDS
DEMOCRACY

SPREADING
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4—Peter Buhfor, Times' Special Cable

a laborer, was hurled into the air with London, Oct. 4—The League of the Em- 
, , , , , , ... pure is endeavoring to find situations ton

several tons of broken stone by the ex- London,s unemployed teachers. Already-
plosion of a65 stick of giant powder while many have gone to Canada, and it is ex
blasting in North Division street here, pected more will go in the winter and
sustaining only a slight scratch on the ?PrinR: “ “ suggested that a loan should

T> i i ^ ^ ™ , ~r be raised to promote the emigration of
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4—-The Novoe Vre- ___ fourth finger of his left hand. He was teachers generally.

mya reports today that Eyno Azeff de- e standing directly over the charge when the Deriaz ,the Swiss wrestler, sails for
scribed both as the head of the Fighting Australian RrCmfer Looks lOT- blast was made. Workmen on the scene Montreal, Thursday to meet Gotch.
Russian Socialists and as g political police ward tO Greater ROWCf believed the man had been blown to pieces, ^te^tte'^rt^U^sntiy t^°t ”ere
spy has been assassinated at Weiebaden. „ but in a few moments Buhfor emerged is plenty 0f work for its railways and for

London, Oct. 4—Sir Alan Johnstone has TOT IGuCrâLIOn* from the debris, shook himself and asked a new jqu^ M we]]_ Anyway the west
been appointed British minister at The ---------a— *? taken t0 h“ ho.“*- H.e cannot be denied when it has fairly made
-, . , „. ,, ■ „ , ____ ______ __ the emergency hospital, where Steward ita ^nd, «0n the who]e it seems
recentlvt0nSmTd Bufcha£an’ TUP CABLE SERVICE Dare Mld tw0 -dty Phys>ciane made ,a pretty clear that the Bay has been regard-recently named as ambissador to Rue- I llL UlluLC OLIIIlUL thorough examination, but found only the ed too severely; a better knowledge dispels

1 w _v; xf 1» • Ai* a tu , « •   abrasion on the finger. Buhfor returned much 0f the evil reputation it has hith-
Harbin, Manchuria, Git. 4—The thir- . .. .. - Rsdurlinn in Pacific to work in 811 hour- none the wome for hJ3 erto borne. It is certain the thing will

teen Japanese who were arrested when Agitation tOf KedUCtlOO HiraCITIC experlencc Afterward he said that the mme d come to md that J ia.
found in a district not open to foreign Cable Rates likely to be SUC- peculiar sensation of his hurried flight probabl7 much nearer than most people
trade near Mukdon on Friday, were today _„-fl||_ctftwawav Discovered throu8h *P“e waa the sound of aweet
turned over to a Japanese consular of- CeSSTUl—3IOW8Way UlSCOVerea ^ a of brilliant colors,
ficèr, who came from Thieling with an es- on a Steamer in 8 Ventilator EfoweVer, be added, he does not believe he
“port îu P™^-; Haiti, Get. 4—Mens WhereTemperature Was 13*\ «""» atart to

Pouget, formerly minister, of finance in Degrees, 
the Haitian cabinet, has taken refuge in! 
the French legation. He declares that he
is in fear of arrest and prefers exile. Times’ Special Cable

Caraca, Venezuela, Oct. 4—Diplomatic Melbourne Oct. 4—The premier of the
relations between Venezuela and Columbia i Commonweal’th at a dinner in Sydney de- 
which were recently severed because of a , . .
boundary dispute, have been restored, j Hvered a speech in which e c ai e
President Gomez has officially received Dr. I greater and more democratic power should a a ***** F # CW
Torres as colonial minister of Venezuela, j fa given to the federation. He foreshad- Sfgfldl AiTfllljJCIIldltS lOt d1K>
Beta^rkulCL^gEIndepe?eralHamr: ™d th* 'reat;°“ f 1-bor xrewspape™ to ago_New Y Of* Rato Next 
am were drowned or pounded to death ! further the interests o e pa y, SalllcdaV—EUTOOGaii ElVBTS
against the rocks along the shore during ring to the linking together of the ma* 7 “
the heavy storm which swept Puget Sound tiona of the earth as the result of the
Sunday night. English speaking democracy. He said he Chicago Oct. 4—Plans for blazing the

Graham and Harman tried to make a , . _ , yn[/. route of the aviators in the Chicago-New
landing in a launch at a fish trap. When l°°ked orwar o e , York race, which is scheduled to start
the launch tied up at the trap, Larsen lish speaking people would be bound o- neX£ Saturday have been completed. In-
and Burkling went out in a row boat to gether by the common object of helping djan “smudges” giving out thick, black
bring them ashore. None of the four were fu_ humanitv smoke by day and a dull red glow at
again seen alive. I 1 “ ° „d„rtio™ of the night, sheets spread over the roofs and

Paris, Oct. 4—Special despatches from! 5 , , received an impitus captive balloons are among the signals
Annaccio, the capital of Corsica, state acl c„. . , Ward nremier of New which will designate the 78 stations on
that cholera has appeared in Sardinia and ainc.e \r . . ^ ;n the oues- the route. Generally speaking the airmen
that Corsicans fear that the epidemic will Ze^and interested himsdf in the^uew follow ^ route the Lake Shore
spread across the Strait of Bonifacio that IZreha shoidd and Michigan Southern to Buffalo, and
which separates the island of Sardinia and “ in8making representations to the Pac- the New Y»rfc Central the remamto of 
Corsica. %. ,, , Up nrpqpnt rate the way. In approaching towns signals

Baesa, Spain, Oct. 4—A bomb exploded . c , « Fisher has declared "'ill show the aviators where to turn off
under a window of the mayor's office and ^ favQr P{ the propoaal Definite action the path of the railroad to fly around to
badly damaged the town hall today, j however> unlikely until May next when a good landing Place
There were no casualties. will be held A pathfinding automobile will leaveParis, Oct. 4—M. Piquie, French gov- “n °n the SUbjeCt W‘U Chicago today to establish a relay ser-
emor of Madagascar, announced that he According to a wireless telegram, receiv- vice of motor cars all the way to New 
is about to inaugurate an aeroplane postal ed from the Makura tbe Makura was York, A fast car will be engaged at each 
service on the island. three da ont rrom port on her way to important town on the route to be in
— , p. , Vancouver, when a stowaway was discov- readiness for a telephone caU to carry ra-
Red Cross who was sent by the govern-1 ered hidden in tbe sterling room ventila- tions, supplies or medical aid to the axia-
ment to South Russia to study measures tor where tbe temperature was 130 de- tors..
of combatting the cholera predicts that 8 The unfortunate ]nan had merely Biarritz, France Oct. 4—M. Tabuteau 
there will be an outbreak of the epidemic a gmall bottle of water and three sand- made a splendid flight over the Pyrennes
in 1911 more serious than the one of the wjciieg_ xhe heat at all timee prevented from Spain to France last evening, lhe

6jeen aviator rose at San Sebastian and direct-
Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 4—Premier Wârd in8 his , n

wounded m conflicts between the police speaking at the Liberal labor federation Hava and Pizquibol, followed the valley
and striking excavators during last night meeting expressed great satisfaction at of the river Bidaosca to the sea over which
One policeman probably will die from his j the financial position of the dominion. he passed to Biarritz.
injuries. T n,r __________ St. Petersburg, Oct. 4—The first aero-

Krichav, Russia, Oct. 4—A fire wiped /"fcF rAIT ADV plane flight over St. Petersburg was made
out a large section of this town today, v.11 ■ Vll" vALO/XKY yesterday by Lieutenant Budnieff in a
Three synagogues, the prefecture of police /^OfiXA/XI FV IDlMf” THF Farman biplane. The aviator followed the
and forty four other buildings were bum- OlfUWlN UUKilNU I llL course of the river Neva twice circled ... , . , . .

t>*CT ecu/ kiniUTHC about the spire of St. Isaac's cathedral ‘«day brought with them heads of ten
PAST FEW MONTHS éld in returning passed over an island in mw*. and four caribou

the Finnish gulf. R,ck”d A,Estey left., aat for Nel-
son, B.C., where he will locate.

The Palmer Company have decided to 
accept the concessions offered them by the 
city council, and will remain here.

The

“England, Wake Up !”
The New Regime although only begun 

seems to prove that the old country is fast 
following the advice of King George who 
when Prince of Wales came back from hia 
Imperial tour with the magic warning 
“England Wake Up!” There are many 
signs that the Imperial spirit is now very 
much tilive indeed. The more the interest 
of political parties is focussed on ques
tions that concern a world-wide Empire, 
the more do domestic differences fade.
An Imperial Tournament.

Today Says 
Attorney

Emigration was the subject of discus
sion at the Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce at Sheffield, and it is signifi
cant that the men of business of the Unit
ed Kingdom regarded the emigration of 
our surplus population as a national and 
Imperial policy of the first importance.
The time was when the departure of emi
grants from England’s shores was regard
ed as a sign of decadence, but now it is
viewed as proof of vigor which instinc- Several Bodies are Known to be 
ÏÆ'ŒT.i' PNmed Under B*Steel Girder,
speech should stimulate the idea of the —ThfC€ Md! WflO Bought Dyil- 
appointment of a Minister of Emigration 
and perhaps of State aided colonization.

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

umm■

SEVENTH RODY FOUND
An Imperial Tournament is one of the 

signs of the new spirit of the age, and 
citizens abroad will understand that the 
fid country cannot be said to have a.par- 
>chifll or Little England Party. It has 
nst been decided by the Military authori- 
ies that the defence of the Empire is in 
uture to be regarded as the proud duty

anticipate.
The Brazilian, Canadien and General 

Trust Go’s net profit for the year ending 
Sept. 30, was £282277. A final dividend frf +0**— 
3 per cent, on ordinary shares, making; 8 
per cent for the year, and a final divid
end of 15 per cent on ordinary B shares, 
making 20 per cent, has been declared.
£18,000 has been added to the resrve.

imite are Being Sought PREPARING FOR THE 
BIG AVIATION MEETXhe seventh

body and part of a backbone have been 
recovered from the ruins of the Times 
building. Several bodies are known to be 
pinned beneath the mass of twisted steel 
girders, but it will be impossible to remove 

n m r d L r 1 ■ # • them until this steel has been removed.
1 rOVIflCB Op British V0lumbl3 The bodies are close together and it is be-

to Present a Handsome Vase that they £el1 down the elevator 
to the First Canadian Cruiser is impossible to identify six of the
When She Arrives on the ent on a twelve instead of eight hour

shift. The extra four hours are spent at 
police headquarters as members of a re
serve force, which numbers one third of 

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 4—(Special)—The the membership of the department.
The non-union men employed at the 

Llewellyn Iron Works were thrown into 
a panic yesterday by the discovery of 

was supposed to be an infernal ma
te the cruiser Rainbow on her first arriv- chine in a brick warehouse near the plant, 
al here. The design i§ heartily approved but which turned out to be a sort of grim

joke. Some one had arranged a small elec
tric buzzer with a clock and two dry cell 

It provides for a very handsome vase patteries attached, in a tin box and secret- 
centrepiece, the handles formed respect- ed it in the warehouse.

The continued buzzing finally attracted 
attention and the apparatus was rushed 
to the police station, but the officers found 
that it was not dangerous. It is supposed 
some one was trying to scare the work-

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct.TROOPS AMBUSHED 
AND 16 KILLED

SILVER PLATE FOR 
CRUISER RAINBOW

COURT CASES
AT FREDERICTON

They Were Pursuing a Notor- 
ous Band of Brigands in the 
Caucasians

Huntsmen on Miramichi Get 
Many Moose and Caribou— 
General News from the 
Capital

Vladikvaz, Caucasus, Oct. 4—Troops 
sent in pursuit of the notorious brigand, 
Zelim Khan, were ambushed by his band 
and a rural captain, three officers and 
twelve soldiers were killed and many 
others injured.

The depredations of the Zelim have been 
on such an extended scale that the au
thorities were compelled to detail three 
companies of infantry and a company of 
Cossacks to run down the mauradere. The 
expedition tracked the bandit to the bor
der of TiflLs province and surrounded the 
camp, which was pitched in an almost in
accessible gorge. The soldiers succeeded in 
capturing Zelim’s family, his cattle and 
much booty hut further pursuit of the 
outlaws resulted in a reverse when the 
soldiers fell into an ambush.

Pacific Coast

Fredèricton, N. B., Oct. 4— (Special- 
Judge Wilson presided at the regular term 
of the County court which opened this 
morning. There were no criminal case» 
to come before court. The docket is com
posed of one appeal and four non-jurjj) 
cases. Beverley Grass and Obed. Nason 
are suing the city of Fredericton for in
juries sustained by colliding with the 
steam roller some time ago. The case 
of John JS. Wileon vs J. H. Vanbuskirk 
was postponed, owing to absence of A. J. 
Gregory, the defendant’s counsel. John 
Katzen and William Nezuim applied for 
naturalization papers.

Judge McLeod presided at the Chancery 
division this morning, but there was no- 
business.

Tom Holmes, in Sunbury jail for crimin
al assault will be tried before Judge White 
on October 13.

F/ H. Bailey, an English sportsman who 
was taken ill with appendicitis while hunt 
ing in the Miramichi woods, arrived here 
today in company with Dr. Holden. He 
is at the Victoria Hospital, and is rest
ing comfortably. Before being taken ill 
he shot a moose with an antler spread of 
sixty-two inches, the largest of the sea
son. Dr. Holden also shot a moose.

Sportsmen returning from the Miramichi

provincial government has ordered through
Agent-General Turner in London, a hand
some piece of silver plate for presentation wha^

by Admiral Kingsmill.

ively of wapita and big horn sheep of 
British Columbia, emblems of a nautical 
Character being at the base and the in
scription will be as follows:—“Presented 
by the province of British Columbia to 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow in welcome recogni
tion of this being the first vessel of the 
Canadian navy to be stationed on the Pa
cific coast of the Dominion and with the 
great hope and belief that the Rainbow 
and her successors may fulfil their part 
in the union and strengthening of the 
naval defence of the empire.”

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—Frof. Rein of the
men.

San Francisco, Oct. 4—That important 
progress in the search for the perpetrators 
of the Los Angeles Times disaster may be 
made today is indicated by a statement 
given out here by Earl Rogers, the Los 
Angeles attorney who is in-charge of the 
investigation of the explosion. Mr. Rogers 
said:

“We have important information in our 
possession.”

He expressed the hope that the investi
gation would develop sufficiently today to 
justify a disclosure of the findings made. 
Determined efforts are making to trace the 
launch Peerless in which the dynamite 
purchased at Giant, California, by the trio 
of suspects now being sought was taken 
away. A mysterious craft answering in 
every particular the description given of 
the launch Peerless has disappeared from 
Richardson's Bay, Sausilito. Frank Lee- 

fisherman, says the launch came 
Sausilito on the night of

ALLEGED MAIL ORDER
FRAUD IN TORONTO

Toronto. Oct. 4—More' than 100 letters 
complaining of the operations of Samuel 
Goldsmith, 207 St. C-larens avenue, led to 
his arrest by the police upon a charge of 
obtaining money by false pretences the 
specific charge being that through the Tor
onto Outfitting Company he secured $25 
from William Chisholm of Loch Lomond, 
Cape Breton.

Goldsmith’s office was originally in 
Yonge street. When the police had troubl
ed him there too frequently with requests 
to make good promises made in his mail 
order business he moved to another office 
and continued the same business. He op
erated by advertising to outfit anyone 
with anything. The ads were inserted in 
papers in distant parts of the Dominion. 
Witnesses may be brought from all parts 
of the dominion to testify at his trial.

present year.
Cologne, Oct. 4—Thirty persons were between the lofty peaks ofcourse

RADIUM WOW ONLY
$2,100,000 Ml OUNCE

ed.

A Drop in Price of Nearly a Mill
ion Dollars—Radium Banks Be
ing Established

The city of Calgary has every reason toseen at Sausilito by Leeman it was hotj 
observed until nine o’clock yesterday morn- feel well satisfied with her growth during 
ing. when William Gorman saw what is the past few months. Her building per- 
believed to have been the same boat an- mite for August of this year «how an in- 
chored off North Sausilito. At noon the crease over those of the same month a 
craft had disappeared. 1 year ago of $4,792,980. The bank clearings

Letters forming the name' “Peerless,” for the same time amounted to $13.052,196 
which was the name of the craft that while for August, 1909, the amount was 
called , at Giant, Calif., were purchased $8,259.216. Custom House receipts amount- 
from a local firm on the evening of Sep- ed to $84,000 against $53.730 for August 
temher 2*2, by two men who tallied with 1909. The growth of the city seems to" be 
the description of two of the trio of sus- assured a continuance throughout the rest 
pecks who bought dynamite at Giant. 1 of this year.

MAN UNO WIFE REWED;
FEAR FIRST MARRIAGE VOIDNew York, Oct. 4—-Radium is growing 

cheaper. Sir William Ramsey in a recent 
London lecture, stated that the present 
market price ia only $2,100,000 aji ounce, 
a drop of $900,000 from the quotation giv
en out by scientists in January last.

A radium bank has existed for 
time in Paris. Last January one was start
ed in London, and similar institutions are 
to be established in New York and other 
cities. These banks loan the precious sub- 
etance to scientists and physicians. The 
cost is enormous as much as $200, has been 
charged for the use of 100 milligrammes 
for a single day.

man,
into a cove at 
Sept. 20. He said he could see three men 
about it at night, but no trace of its oc
cupants was to be observed by day.

When Leeman returned from his fishing 
on the morning of Sept. 23 the boat was

A SOCIALIST RUPTUREDurham, Conn.. Oct. 3—Alton W. Stone, 
and his wife, who was Miss Hubbard, of 
this place, were 
at Middletown, last week, on advice of a 
lawyer, because of the fact that their 
riage ceremony, about a year ago. was per
formed by the Rev. Chester H. Sweet, the 
“marrying parson,” formerly pastor of the 
Durham church, now awaiting trial on a 
charge of misappropriation of the church 
funds.

The Rev. Mr. Sweét, according to the in-

remarried in the hospital James Simpson Resigns from the 
Ranks of Party at Toronto

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION FORMED 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN gone.
From the time the white launch was last Toronto, Oct. 1—James Simpson, chair- 

of the Board of Education, memberCharlottetown, Oct. 4—(Special) —The 
provincial branch of the St. John Ambu
lance Association was organized here last 
night by Col. Jones, and Captain Bird- 
whistle. of Ottawa, Lieut. Governor B. 
Roberts, presided at the meeting. All the 
maritime provinces are now organized and 
there is promise of good work in first aid 
in the east. Col. Jones and Captain Bird- 
whistle leave today for the West.

man
of the Commisison 011 Technical and In
dustrial Education, and up till yesterday 
one. of the foremost leaders of the Socialist 
party, has resigned from the latter body.

Though this has been predicted for a 
long time when the news leaked out last 
night it caused no mild sensation.

The rupture is over the 1 Visai of Mr. 
Simpson to make known the nature of his 
report on technical education to the Social
ists before submitting it to the govern
ment.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
vestigation of the church officials,

ordained to the ministry. This fact 
came out after his arrest.

The matter affected Mr. Stone so that 
he became ill and was removed to the 
hospital in Middletown. His condition ba

serions and it was thought best to 
have the marriage ceremony performed 
again on advice of a lawyer who was con
sulted as to the former ceremony’s legality.

A Middletown minister performed the 
ceremony in the presence of witnesses. 
Mrs. .•'tone is a sister of F. F\ Hubbard, 

'treasurer of the church, who was instru
mental in bringing the charge against the 
Rev. Mr. Sweet.

Soon after Mr. Sweet’s arrest Mr. Hub- 
hard was attacked with heart trouble and 
died suddenly. It is said lie worried over 
the affair.

£X3 never
A SERIOUS DANGER.in from the outlying districts. There have 

been many talkfests in this town, but 
this is universally regarded m the best 
ever. A discussion on *’\\ hat is the Has- 
sam method.” will be introduced at an 
early stage in the convention, in order 
that the St. John aldermen may appear 

Several local men of influ-

THE G. T. P. ROUTE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

JOY IN WOODSTOCK 
Woodstock, Oct. 4—(Special to the 

Times new reporter)—The news that Aid. 
McGoldrick, Potts and Willet will attend 
the Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties, a* delegates from the winter port, 
is regarded here as ensuring the success 
of the convention, and a record attendance 
is expected. The citizens have long de
sired to gather civic wisdom from its 
primal source, and will hang on the words 
of the St. John scions all the time they 

here. Aid. Willet will bo asked to 
address a Mothers Meeting, and Aid. Mc- 
Ooldriek the school children, while Aid. 
Potts will address the city pastors and 
such others ad may be able to come

Mr. Peter Binks said this morning that 
the aldermen are fully justified in proceed
ing with great caution in the matter of

THE paving and boulevarding a portion of Ger
main street. Mr. Binks points out that if 
the city council proceeds in this case with 
a reckless disregard of precedent the resi
dents on some other street may come

Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 4—It is almost a 
certainty that the proposed branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Font George 
and Vancouver will traverse tbe Lillooet 
district and strike the Canadian Pacific 
at or near Agassiz station.

An engineering party is now working 
north of Agassiz. Its objective is Lil
looet .
grades can be secured all the way from 
Lillooet on the Fraser to Agassiz whence 
the line will parallel the Canadian Pa
cific into Vancouver.

HON. MR. LEMIEUX TO
SAIL FOR SOUTH AFRICA

WEATHER at their best.
believe that the llassam method will

ultimately be adopted by Premier HazenJ
for the construction of the Valley Railway ! along with a proposal to pay the whole

cost of paving the street in front of their 
houses. Such a result would paralyze the 
whole street department, and result event
ually in having no street work to do at

Fresh to strong 
southwest 
south winds; fair, 
higher tempera
ture, local show
ers on Wednesday

London. Oct. 4—The Hon. Rodolphe 
Tjemieux. Canadian .Postmaster-Goiferal, 
and the Dominion representative at the 
opening of the Union Parliament of South 
Africa, sails from Southampton for Cape 
Town on Saturday, October 8, in the Ken
ilworth Castle.

t o and for this reason a clear exposition <>f 
the method is desired. A moose supper 
will be sewed the first night of the con
vention at Woodstock. The C. P. R. will 
offer special rates in order that all who de
sire may have an opportunity to see and 
hear the St. John aldermen.

It i« a route on which low
all.

“Such a thing could not be thought of 
for a moment,” said Mr. Binks.

h
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---------------------------- 1 ON THE BREAKWATER

BRITAIN’S TRADE
SUPREMACY SHOWN
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